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WEEKLY SUMMARY

JAMES WILLIAM CARIOTA, PCI, advised that PETE
SARNOFF, formerly of Chicago, Ill., is now operating the
Lounge at the Golden Nugget Motel, Dade Co., Fla., where
JOSEPH FISCHETTI (Miami File 92-99) is now hanging out.

MM 788-C reported that IRWIN BRENNER gave a financial
accounting to HYMAN MARTIN (Miami File 92-218) on various
bolita operators, leaving the impression that BRENNER is
handling MARTIN's interest with the various bolita operators.

This source further related that HAROLD FISCHMAN (Miami File 166-43) plans to leave Miami and that HYMAN MARTIN,
contemplates BRENNER will take FISCHMAN's place. According to
this informant, FISCHMAN, now 62 years of age, wants to secure
employment where he can thereafter collect Social Security.
FISCHMAN had in mind securing employment with MILTON JAFFEE
until his 65th birthday.

J. LEISTER HOLT, (NA), Chief of Police, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., advised he received information that EMERSON
ALLSWORTH, Florida State Representative from Broward County
and former Broward County Solicitor, would be campaign manager
in the southern part of the state for HAYDEN BURNS, current Mayor of Jacksonville, Fla., who will be a gubernatorial candidate for the State of Fla. In the same connection he said he heard that, if elected, BURNS plans to appoint WALTER HEADLEY, Chief of Police, Miami, Florida, as State Beverage Director. ALLSWORTH is a close friend of HYMAN MARTIN.

On 4/20/63, Agents of Internal Revenue, Miami, conducted some raids and arrested 20 persons for bookmaking and bolita operations. Among the places raided was the bolita "counting house" of JACK TILLMAN RAINWATER, son of H. T. (RED) RAINWATER and they arrested RAINWATER and eight employees, including DONALD O. PINDEER, a cousin of HOWARD G. PINDEER, another widely known bolita figure. They also raided JAMES C. CHRISTIAN's "counting house" and arrested CHRISTIAN and six of his employees. They also arrested AL DEUTSCH and SOL EDER (Miami File 165-208) for bookmaking at the Cadillac Hotel, Miami Beach, as well as HARRY SHERMAN and CHICKIE GRECO for bookmaking near Benson's Drug Store, Miami Beach.

MM 807-C advised that FRANK DIOGUARDI (Miami File 92-405) operator of the Casa Maria Restaurant and Angelo's Restaurant, both in Dade County, has been talking about starting a telephone answering service in the upstairs portion of the Casa Maria Restaurant in a month or six weeks.